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7 YEAR OLD 14.2 HAND GRAY MARE ***VIDEO*** $ 15,000

Description

Very attractive and well put together 7 year old AQHA 14.2 hand gray mare. Well-bred and is by a good son of
High Brow Cat out of a foundation bred mare. Dolly is a kind and gentle mare that has been rode by everyone in
the family from grandchildren to grandparents. She is very user friendly to ride and be around. In the arena and
out on the trails she is an absolute pleasure to ride. She has a good one hand neck rein, has a nice easy to sit
jog and lopes out on cue always taking the correct lead. She will stop promptly when asked, backs soft, has a
decent turn around and will side pass over to open and close the gates. This mare is a Rockstar trail horse and is
equally as good in our urban environment. She is an absolute pleasure to ride out on the trails. She is sure
footed, confidant and very solid. She navigates our steep rocky terrain like the seasoned horse that she is. Dolly
will confidently lead, quietly follow and will ride respectfully in a group as well as out on her own. Dolly crosses
anything we point her at with precision from our rocky treacherous river crossing to those small creeks allot of
them would rather jump over. Dolly handles all the busyness of our neighborhood streets very well. She is traffic
safe and good about all we ride past in the neighborhood. Dolly also has been used on the ranch for gathering
sorting and doctoring cattle as well a ranch roping and for the kids to just hack around on. She has been ridden
bareback, stands quit for the farrier. This is a get along kind of gal and does well with the other horses out in the
pasture and is equally as good in a smaller pen. She acts more like a gelding than a mare which is something
we truly love about her. Dolly saddles up gentle and stays gentle. She is good about everything we throw at her.
This sweetheart of a horse is 100% safe sane and sound. Watch the video! Sold! Sorry you missed her. We have
others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: MS VEGAS DOLL  Gender: Mare

Age: 7 yrs  Height: 14.2 hands

Color: Grey  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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